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Free Essay: Does Clothing Have an Impact on Social Interactions: An Observational Study in the Classroom There are
many reasons why we choose to wear a.

Another aspect of clothing that could be investigated is fit as it might impact self-perceptions or use of
makeup. Clothing and Textiles Research Journal, 9 4 , 1â€”7. These gender differences are probably in large
part socially determined as a result of the different reinforcements that men and women receive for using
particular self-presentational strategies. References Baldwin, M. The recruiters were asked to indicate their
impressions of the job applicant using scales supplied by the researchers. Find in Library Allport G. Home
Economics Forum, 9, 9â€”11,  Dress and self as distinct from others Shifting attention from relationships
between the body and self, we move to a discussion of relationships between dress and that aspect of the self
that is concerned with answering questions about who we are as distinct and unique individuals e. Are you
surprised by your results? Arroyo surveyed college women to see what effect weight discrepancy, upward
comparison, and objectified body consciousness had on fat talk; a mediating variable of body dissatisfaction
was investigated. Introduction 1. Non-reactive research such as content analysis is used infrequently. Pass out
the permission sheet to the children or to the teachers of the children to give to the parents. Unlike survey
methodology, in experiments researchers can determine if changes in one variable causes a change in a second
variable. They studied the extent to which players wearing black uniforms were judged more evil and
aggressive than players wearing uniforms of other colors. Find in Library Roach-Higgins M. They concluded
that the clothing worn primed specific categories of self-knowledge. Her view is also cross-cultural as she
draws examples from around the world. Describe some situations where people you know have used each of
the self-presentation strategies that were listed in this section. The researchers found an increase in sexualized
aspects of dress in depictions of girls from through  For example, dress researcher Sharron Lennon and her
research colleagues Leslie Davis and Minjeong Kim found in two separate studies that the way customers
dress in retail stores affects how quickly they are served by salespersons. What are your most salient social
identities? Please log in or create a free account to let us know how things went. When this approach is used,
participants typically complete a self-administered questionnaire that contains measures of the concepts under
investigation. Sunglasses are a very visible accessory and allow individuals to stand out. There are also
individual differences. Identity can also be heightened when it is threatened by conflict with another
groupâ€”such as during an important sports game with a rival team. Participants in the red shirt condition were
more likely to keep their boyfriends from interacting with the stimulus person than participants in the green
shirt condition. Frequent tanning behaviors in adolescent boys have been related to extreme weight control,
substance use, and victimization Blashill  In order to ensure a consistent review of each of the interactions,
you should video tape each of the events. Sociologists study these interactionsâ€”how and why groups and
societies form, and how outside events like health issues, technology, and crime affect both the societies and
the individuals. Johnson , investigated the relationship between self-objectification the social psychological
variable and participation in risky appearance management behaviors the dress variable.


